Gifts will Provide Endowed Professorship

James L. "Bud" Layne of Glasgow has pledged $500,000 to Western Kentucky University to create an endowed professorship in the Department of Engineering Technology. And his gift will be matched by the Regional University Excellence Trust Fund, which was created with the passage of the Postsecondary Education Improvement Act of 1997.

A $1 million endowment will be created, and Western is among the first universities to take advantage of the Regional University Excellence Trust Fund. "Endowments are the way of ensuring that the University will continue in perpetuity, and the Kentucky General Assembly has wisely chosen to provide the public universities with incentives for creating endowments to support key faculty positions," said WKU President Gary Ransdell.

The James L. "Bud" Layne Professor of Mechanical Engineering Technology will attract and support a quality faculty member committed to providing a bridge to industry and developing student projects. "The Layne Professor will provide professional direction for student project development," said Dr. John Russell, head of the Department of Engineering Technology.

"The professor will ensure that the students of the mechanical and electromechanical engineering technology programs will experience a high quality and unique curriculum and will provide leadership and promote the importance of additional industry support for the engineering technology programs," said Layne, chief executive officer of Span Tech in Glasgow, said such partnerships are essential to the economic development of the region.

"We have a long-term interest in developing a strong mechanical engineering technology program at Western," he said, adding that his firm has hired several WKU engineering graduates. "I believe in the school and I believe in the program."

Layne has been a long-term supporter of the program. In 1997, he pledged more than $200,000 to create another endowment to support the programs.

Layne said the matching money from the trust fund was a factor in his decision to create the endowment.

"You get to double your money," he said.

Tom Hiles, vice president for Development and Alumni Affairs, said: "Bud Layne has played a leadership role in the establishment of the WKU Foundation and continues to participate in a number of volunteer roles. This gift once again points to Bud as a role model in supporting Western."

"The endowment will be administered by the WKU Foundation."
Western Kentucky University will induct five of its brightest alumni into the Hall of Distinguished Alumni on Oct. 23.

This year's class includes a world-renowned surgeon and politician (Stephen L. Henry); a prominent businessman in the agricultural industry (Billy Joe Miles); the first African-American to earn a master's degree at Western (Frank Moxley); a giant in the banking and investment industries (Otha Moxley); and a much-decorated U.S. Army general (Herbert M. Wassom).

The five will join 35 Western greats inducted since the Hall was established in 1992. The induction ceremony begins at noon Oct. 23 at the WKU South Campus on Nashville Road. Tickets are $25 and reservations can be made by calling the WKU Alumni Association at (502) 745-4905 or 1-888-WKU-ALUM.

LT. GOV. STEPHEN L. HENRY, M.D.

When Stephen Henry was growing up in Owensboro, his mentors were U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford and a local surgeon. Henry has made the most of these two interests, becoming an internationally-known orthopedic surgeon and Kentucky's lieutenant governor.

Henry graduated from Western in 1976 with a degree in biology. While at Western he served as class president in 1973 and '74 and was president of the Student Government Association and student regent in 1976.

From Western, Henry went to medical school at the University of Louisville. When he received his medical degree, he joined the staff of the University Medical School. 

Henry was reelected in 1992 when Henry ran for the Democratic nomination for Ford's Senate seat. He was killed Aug. 17, 1988, when the plane carrying Wassom, the president of Pakistan and the U.S. ambassador crashed in Pakistan.

A Tennessee native, Wassom came to Western in the late 1950s where he proved himself to not only be a leader in the ROTC, but also on the basketball court.

Dr. Frank Otha Moxley

In 1958, Dr. Frank O. Moxley became the first African-American to graduate from Western Kentucky University with a master's degree in psychology and guidance.

Dr. Moxley has also been an educator, coach and was the first guidance counselor at the historically black college. In 1959 and '60 and was a member of the Second Negro Athletic League and helped establish Cumberland Trace Legal Services in Bowling Green.

Dr. Moxley began his career as a pre-med student at Wilberforce University in Ohio. From there he attended graduate school programs at Tufts University and Indiana State universities before coming back to Bowling Green at Western in 1956. In 1974, he earned his doctorate in psychology from East Coast University/ National Christian University.

In 1931, Dr. Moxley began a 24-year career as a teacher and assistant coach at State Street High School in Bowling Green. He then spent 10 years as a counselor and assistant basketball coach at Bowling Green High School.

ZUHEIR SOFIA

Zuhei Sofia came to Western from Lebanon. Sofia's parents wanted him to go to a school where they had a friend in the Economics Department, but he soon began making his own mark on The Hill.

Sofia became president of the International Student Club and began involving the club in mainstream activities on the campus. He joined Delta Sigma Pi, a business professional fraternity, where he became senior vice president.

Sofia earned degrees in economics and business administration from Western in 1969. He is also a graduate of Washington University and the Steuer Graduate School of Banking at Rutgers University.

Sofia began his career at The Huntington in Columbus, Ohio, as an assistant vice president in 1971. By 1986, he worked his way to president, chief operating officer, treasurer and director of Huntington Bancshares Inc., a $28 billion multi-bank holding company in Columbus. He left the company in June to form Sofia & Company Inc. and is now chairman of the private investment firm which provides financial and investment services.

Sofia is also a published author, with articles appearing in "The American Banker," "Ohio Banker" and "Euromoney." He is also the author of the book "External Debt of Developing Countries: Its Applications to Country Risk Analysis."

HERBERT M. WASSOM

Brig. Gen. Herbert M. Wassom is one of a few graduates of Western's ROTC program to earn the rank of general in the United States Army. He was killed Aug. 17, 1988, when the plane carrying Wassom, the president of Pakistan and the U.S. ambassador crashed in Pakistan.

A Tennessee native, Wassom came to Western in the late 1950s where he proved himself to not only be a leader in the ROTC, but also on the basketball court.

After graduating with a degree in industrial arts in 1961, Wassom began his commission in the Army and started a stellar career that took him all over the world, being promoted to brigadier general in 1985. He also earned a master's degree in international relations from George Washington University. His military education included the Army Command and General Staff College and the National War College.

Some of his command assignments included Chief, U.S. Defense Representative to Pakistan; Assistant Division Commander (Support), 101st Airborne Division; Director, Joint Control Group, U.S. Atlantic Command; Chief of Staff, 101st Airborne Division; Deputy Director of the Army Staff, Office of the Chief of Staff, Army; and Commander, 528th Field Artillery Group.
Scholarship for Children of Tobacco Farmers

Western Kentucky University will receive $50,000 from the United States Tobacco Manufacturing Company Inc. for a scholarship program for the children of families of dark tobacco producers.

The check will be presented to Dr. Ray Johnson, interim head of Western's Agriculture Department by Gary Cadd, vice president of United States Tobacco Manufacturing Company.

Dr. Johnson said United States Tobacco Manufacturing's effort "has encouraged our faculty to concentrate more recruiting efforts in those counties where dark tobacco is grown, has stimulated interest among our students and improved the attitude toward tobacco, and even encouraged our department to offer a course in tobacco production this spring semester which has an enrollment of 33 students."

According to Cadd, the company is enthusiastic about the prospect of providing scholarships to the children of tobacco farmers.

"This money will provide the opportunity for men and women to develop and strengthen their voice and skills as they prepare to meet the challenge to agriculture in the 21st century," Cadd said.

Endowment Benefits Art Department

Doug and Casey Lester of Bowling Green have created a $90,000 endowment to benefit WKU's Art Department.

The Lesters created the Doug and Casey Lester Foundation in 1991 to award scholarships to talented art students at WKU. Since then, 30 scholarships worth about $16,000 have been awarded from the trust's earnings.

In late July, the Lesters requested that trust become part of the WKU Foundation.

Casey Lester said they had a personal interest in education and in the arts. That and the need for art scholarships at WKU led to the creation of the endowment, she said.

"Doug and I believe that we all have an obligation to share our time, talent and resources with the people, organizations and programs that are important to each of us," she said.

"The arts, education and Western are very important to us and to the quality of life in Bowling Green, the surrounding area and beyond," she said.

WKU President Gary Ransdell said the endowment "ensures a permanent source of scholarship funds for our art program. The Lesters are very generous contributors to this community and the endowment creates a lasting reminder of that generosity."

Tom Hiles, WKU's vice president for Development and Alumni Relations, said the endowment fits well into the University's strategic plan, "Challenging the Spirit."

"This gift supports our plans to build our endowment in addition to making sure that there will always be financial support available for our talented art students," Hiles said.

Western Kentucky University graduates Lively and Frances Wilson have started a $3,000 annual gift to the jazz performance education program.

"It will give us an opportunity to do a lot of things," said Marshall Scott, director of the jazz education program. Scott said it will make it possible to bring in guest artists, tour high schools and buy equipment when needed.

"Jazz is a unique American art form. Both listening and playing have given me a great deal of satisfaction," Frances Hildreth-Wilson said. "We wanted to share that experience with others."

Western Kentucky University graduate Tom Hiles, director of the performance arts, said the endowment "ensures a lasting reminder of that generosity."

"This gift supports our plans to build our endowment in addition to making sure that there will always be financial support available for our talented art students," Hiles said.

"The arts, education and Western are very important to us and to the quality of life in Bowling Green, the surrounding area and beyond," she said.
Professional Activities

Darwin B. Dahli, Thomas K. Green and Francisco A. Valenzuela, graduate students, in the Department of Chemistry had three papers accepted for publication in the Journal of Chemical Education and the Journal of Chromatography A. In Analytical Chemistry, they had published Enantiomeric Separation of Sulfinium Ions by Capillary Electrophoresis using Neutral and Charged Cyclodextrins. The journal is published by the American Chemical Society.

Jonathan Evans, a graduate student in humanities, delivered his paper, Epistemic Objectivity: Concepts for the Sciences, to the Mephistos Graduate Students Conference at the University of Minnesota last month. Evans developed his paper in Dr. Cassandra Flinnick's spring '98 seminar in the Department of Philosophy and Religion. Theory of Knowledge. Evans is the first Western student to have worked selected for this meeting.


James W. Grinn, Sociology, had Center of Pedagists' Refusal Communication with Physicians accepted for publication by the Journal of Applied Sociology, national journal of the Society for Applied Sociology.


Matthew Kubasik, principal investigator, Thomas K. Green, Robert W. Holman and Lester L. Festerfield of the Department of Chemistry's Laboratory for Molecular Studies received a grant from the National Science Foundation for an upgrade to the department's existing Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer. The grant is for $38,995, matched by WKU.

Deborah Anna Logan, assistant professor of Victorian Studies, Dept. of English, presented her new book, FALLENNESS IN VICTORIAN WOMEN'S WRITING: Mary, Shiel, Dye, or De Wors, last month at a reception in her honor at Barnes & Noble Booksellers in Bowling Green, sponsored by the WKU Women's Studies Program and Department of English.


Dr. Donald R. Nims, Susan M. James and Aaron W. Hughey, Department of Educational Leadership, have had The Challenge of Accountability: A survey of Kentucky's School Counselors accepted for publication in the KCA Journal (Kentucky Counseling Association), October issue.

Dr. Cassandra Flinnick, Department of Philosophy and Religion, will present Science, Scientific Method and English Common Laws to the Early Modern Period to the History of Science Society meetings Oct. 22-25 in Kansas City, Mo.

She also is the invited chair of Beyond the Science Wars, a panel to the Philosophy of Science meetings, held concurrently with the History of Science Society this year.

Joe Survant, English, had a narrative poem, Rafting Ride, win special commendation in the 1998 The Daily Telegraph-Arvon International Poetry Competition, and the work was included in The Ring of Words: an anthology of contemporary poetry from Sunten Publishing in London.

The following University employees have been appointed to act as Ombudsmen under the University's Policy Against Sexual Harassment. Ombudsmen are available to provide information and clarification regarding the University's Policy Against Sexual Harassment and related procedures for investigating and resolving complaints of sexual harassment. Information and/or complaints disclosed to University Ombudsmen will be confidential.

Jennie Brown South Campus/Community College 2335 Nashville Road Phone: 780-2534 Email: jennie.brown@wkku.edu

Lois Jirarato Education Leadership Tata Page Hall, Room 424-C Phone: 4990 Email: lois.jirarato@wkku.edu

Linda Pulcinelli Mathematics TCCW, Room 346 Phone: 3118 Email: linda.pulcinelli@wkku.edu

Larry Snyder Philosophy and Religion Cherry Hall, Room 311 Phone: 5758 Email: lawrence.snyder@wkku.edu

Mark Williams Preston Health and Activities Center, Room 203 Phone: 6541 Email: mark.williams@wkku.edu

Patty Wity University Center, Room 203 Phone: 5793 Email: patricia.wity@wkku.edu

Center for Teaching and Learning's Fall 1998 Workshops
(Phone 555-8000 to register or for more information.)

Not a Spectator Sports: active learning in qualitative content Monday, October 26, 2:15 to 3:15, CI (Convocark Grand Floor) Presented by Larry Reese, Math. You WANT to use active learning techniques in your classroom, but you AREN'T dealing with qualitative material. What do you do? How have others done this? Come see how Barry handles this issue and contribute your questions and suggestions.

Dealing with Cheating: recognizing it, responding to it Tuesday, October 27; 2:15 to 3:15, CI Location 184 Presented by Barry Reeser, Math. What do you do when you see a student cheating? Come and learn how others have dealt with this problem and share your solutions.

Introduction to Authorware Thursday, October 29; 1:00 to 2:00, Tata Page Hall 215 Presented by Larry Metts, Psychology. An overview of the full featured multimedia authoring package which allows the delivery of interactive information over the Internet, intranets, LANs, CD-ROMs, and stand alone microcomputers.

1998-99 Astronomy Public Nights at WKU Observatory

Wednesday, October 14 at 7 p.m. the public is invited to join WKU astronomers at the observatory on the roof of Thompson Complex, Central Wing for the opportunity to view celestial objects through a variety of small telescopes. A brief indoor program will be presented if weather conditions do not permit observing. Meet in the lobby of the Thompson Complex.

Dress warmly. Admission free.

For further information contact: Dept. of Physics and Astronomy

Western Kentucky University

(502) 745-4357
Glory Days
Homecoming '98

Homecoming Schedule

Monday, October 19
Student Games Kickoff Event
8 p.m.
Dowling University Center South Lawn
For more information call Student Activities at (502) 745-2439.

Glory Days Coloring Contest Award Ceremony
6 p.m.
Art contest for students in grades K-6. Entry forms available at Greenwood Mall, WKU Athletic office, Community College and elementary schools in Warren County. Entertainers by Tappertees, appearances by Big Red, athletic coaches and other personalities. For more information call (502) 745-4935 or (502) 782-9047.

Tuesday, October 20
Barren Co. Alumni Club Pep Rally
6 p.m.
Downtown Glasgow
Join us for a pep rally filled with food, fun and lots of red and white spirit!

WKU Alumni and Friends Giger Eventing
7:30 p.m.
Fountain Square, Bowling Green
For more information or reservations call the Alumni office at (502) 745-4935.

Wednesday, October 21
WKU vs. Western State Soccer Game
7 p.m.
L.T. Smith Stadium
Come out and support Western at this last home game of the season.

Thursday, October 22
Downtown Business Association Chili and Cheese Lunch and WKU Pep Rally
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Presbyterian Church - Bowling Green
For more information call Alex Downing at (502) 745-5266.

Friday, October 23
1998 Hall of Distinguished Alumni Luncheon and Induction Ceremony
Noon
South Campus, Nashville Road
Honoring the 1998 class: U.S. Gov. Steve Beshear, Mr. Billy Joe Miles, Dr. Frank Hosley, Mr. Zoruh Sofo, and Brig. Gen. Herb Wasson. Tickets are $25. Please make reservations by calling the WKU Alumni Association at 1-888-WKU-ALUM.

Sigma Chi Alumni Annual Golf Scramble
10 a.m.
Hartland Golf Course
Registration deadline is Oct. 19. For more information call Jody Allen at (502) 781-2332 or 781-9332.

Big Red Street Fest
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Big Red Way
Supporting the WKU Co. Alumni Club. Children's activities, prize, and pig roast. Sneak preview of the Stationary Road exhibit. Special guests include WKU coaches and other personalities. For more information contact Alex Downing at (502) 745-4597 or WKU Alumni Association at (502) 745-4935 or 1-888-WKU-ALUM.

Department of Journalism - Homecoming Awards Dinner
6:30 p.m.
Garrison Conference Center Room 100
The event will honor the Advertising Practitioner of the Year, Print Journalist of the Year, Public Relations Practitioner of the Year and Visual Journalist of the Year. Professionals practicing in Kentucky and contiguous states are eligible for the award. For more information call (502) 745-4143.

Big Red's Roar
7 p.m.
Cathedral
Featuring the 1998 Hilltopper football team and Coach Jack Harbaugh, Big Red Band, Cheerleaders, Tappertees, Big Red and announcement of the Homecoming Queen finalist. All WKU alumni, students and friends are welcome.

National Pan-Hellenic Conference Black Comedy Tour
9 p.m.
Dowling University Center Theater
Featuring Jay Lamont and Griff from BET Comic View. For more information call Minority Student Support at (502) 745-5066.

Saturday, October 24
"Nirurco Oxide in the Dental Office"
9 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
Academic Complex Room 214
For more information on the program call (502) 745-2437. A 15-Year reunion of the 1983 Dental Hygiene class will be held in conjunction with this continuing education program. For more information on the reunion call Lisa Metzger Kannenga at (502) 842-2248 or Teresa Barker Kotea at (707) 849-2750.

Department of Industrial Technology Third Annual Alumni Appreciation Brunch
10 a.m. - Noon
Environmental Sciences and Technology Bldg., Room 206
Industrial Technology alumni, spouses and children are welcome to attend. Facility tours are available. Call Judy Pennington at (502) 745-3251 for reservations (deadline Oct. 16).

Advising Open House
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Gordon Wilson Hall Room 314.
In celebration of the 20th anniversary of the Advising Program. Coffee and doughnuts served.

Festival of Friends
1 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
Dowling University Center South Lawn
Featuring "The British Invasion Group" playing the roots of British Rock 'n Roll. A tribute to The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Who, Animals, Kinks, Dave Clark Five, Zombies, Hollies, Herman's Hermits, Yardbirds and more! See and hear in concert the greatest hits of this era with authentic equipment, costumes, stage presence and energy.

Herald Homecoming Lunch
11 a.m.
Faculty House
For more information call (502) 745-2653.

W-Club Brunch
11 a.m.
Diddle Arena lobby
Sixth Annual Homecoming Bowl - Bowling Green College of Business Administration
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Bowling Green-Warran County Convention Center Ballroom II
1021 Wilkins Trace
Co-sponsored by National City Bank. For reservations or further information contact Paula Newby at (502) 745-5866.

Advertising Alumni Luncheon
Noon - 2 p.m.
Morris's Restaurant
Recognition of alumni from each year. Reservations should be made in advance. Ticket is $15 each. For more information call Carolyn Stringer at (502) 745-4143.

Home Economics Alumni Luncheon
Noon
Academic Complex Room 213
Call the Department of Consumer and Family Sciences at (502) 745-4352 for reservations.

Agriculture Alumni Luncheon
11 a.m.
Auxiliary Gym - Diddle Arena
WKU vs. Eken College
4 p.m.
Jimmy Felix Field - L.T. Smith Stadium
For ticket information call WKU 745-5222 or 1-800-585-8000.

Levielle Advertising Alumni Hospitality Room
After the Game

Location will be announced at luncheon at Midnight. For more information call Carolyn Stringer at (502) 745-4143.

Step Show
8 p.m.
Diddle Arena

Alumni Dance
10 p.m.-2 a.m.
Greenwood Executive Inn
Sponsored by the Society of African American Alumni. "The Male Male" will perform. $10 per ticket. Pay at the door. Food and refreshments will be available. For more information call (502) 745-5066.

Sunday, October 25
University Choir and Symphonic Band Concert
3 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
Presentation of the Music Department Wall of Fame. For more information call (502) 745-3751.

Miscellaneous
3rd Annual Housing and Residence Life Reunion
Gather at the tent on South Lawn. Storyboard of Western Kentucky University specific buildings and their history displayed inside.

30th Anniversary Reunion-Epilogue Zeta Chapter Alpha Kappa Alpha Various times and locations
For more information contact Henrietta Gray at (502) 429-6255 or Thelma Jackson at (502) 843-3852.

Look for the Children's Activities tent sponsored by the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences at the Festival of Friends. Students from the teacher education classes and student organizations will facilitate activities for all "Junior Hilltoppers." Activities include arts and crafts projects, games and physical activities, face painting, button making, etc. Soft drinks and popcorn will be served. Call Tabitha "Toby" Daniel at (502) 745-3015 for more information.
Nearby Out-of-Staters get Kentucky Tuition

Qualified graduate students from several Indiana and Tennessee counties may now attend Western Kentucky University at the in-state tuition rate.

Students from Perry, Posey, Spencer, Vanderburgh and Warrick counties in Indiana and Cheatham, Clay, Davidson, Trousdale, Williamson and Wilson counties in Tennessee will be able to take graduate classes at Western at the in-state tuition rate, giving them a substantial reduction in tuition costs. In the past, those students have had to pay a surcharge in addition to in-state (Kentucky) tuition.

Dr. Luther Hughes, assistant vice president for academic affairs, said the students can attend classes at the WKU-Owensboro or the main Bowling Green campuses.

"We believe there are several students working on advanced degrees in southern Indiana who are looking for another option and we believe this is one that will fit many of their schedules, especially in the Owensboro area," Dr. Hughes said. The principle areas of study at the Owensboro campus will be teacher education and the master's of business administration, he said.

Full-time graduate tuition for the 1998 fall semester at Western is $1,230 while out-of-state tuition is $3,350.

Grants and Contracts

Binder, Michael. Library. $978 from the Warren County Bar Association for "Warren County Bar Association: Library Books"

Conner, Glenn. Geography and Geology. $7,592 from the Midwestern Climate Center for "Development of New Electronic Data Sets"

Ferrell, Blaine. Biology. $2,486 from the Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission for "Impacts of Local Land Use Practices on Charney Lake"

Grove, Chris. Geography and Geology. $2,000 from the Petroleum Research Fund for the "Joint Meeting of International Geological Correlation Program, Project 379 and Friends of Karat"

Hagaman, John. English. $165 from Local School Districts for the "Western Kentucky University Writing Project FY99"

Mano, Charlene. Educational Leadership. $246,000 from the United States Department of Education for the "Federal TRIO Training - General Project Meeting" $250,000 from the United States Department of Education for the "Federal TRIO Training - Legislative and Regulatory Requirements" $184,500 from the United States Department of Education for the "Federal TRIO Training - Reporting Student and Project Performance"

May, Dean. Allied Health and Human Services. $87,615 from the Kentucky Cabinet for Children and Families for "Training Resource Center FY99"

Meier, Albert. Biology. $6,300 from the Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission for "Restoration of Vernal Herbaceous Flora"

Rhoads, Laura. Biology. $23,346 from the National Science Foundation - Instrumentation Laboratory for "Development of a Cell Culture Facility"

Rice, Paul. Center for Training and Development. $21,362 from the Bluegrass State Skills Corporation for "Dana Corporation 2 - Computer Training" $1,979 from the Fiserve, Inc. for "Fiserve, Inc - Cash 2" $339 from the City of Bowling Green for "City of Bowling Green - Cash 10" $990 from Fiserve, Inc. for "Fiserve, Inc - Cash 3" $729 from Molnycke for Molnycke - Cash 1"

Vourvopoulos, George. Physics & Astronomy. $260,000 from the United States Department of Defense for "Pulsed Elemental Analysis with Neutrons (PELAN)"

Get connected to your high tech WKU library

Jump start your high tech library research through our Library Research Assistance by Appointment

Arrange a personal consultation with a reference librarian to determine your individual library research needs.

Meet in a confidential setting.

No waiting in line.

Meet at your convenience in a casual unhurried atmosphere.

Obtain individualized instruction on new library technology.

To make an appointment, come to the Reference Office, Helm 105, call 745-6115, or e-mail web.reference@wku.edu

Now Showing at Hardin Planetarium

MRS. SMITH'S UNIVERSE

Mrs. Smith's Universe is a humorous tour of the current fall sky. Doors will open 15 minutes before show time. No one will be admitted after the lecture begins. Children 12 and under should be accompanied by an adult. Admission Free.

Sunday, Oct. 4 .......................... 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 13 .......................... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15 ................. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 18 .......................... 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 20 .......................... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22 .................. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 25 .................. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 27 .................. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29 .................. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 1 .......................... 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3 .................. 7:30 p.m.

For further information contact:
Hardin Planetarium
Dept. of Physics and Astronomy
Western Kentucky University
(502) 745-4044
October

11
Hilltopper Soccer vs. Bradley
L.T. Smith Stadium
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

12
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
Student Health Services, (502) 745-5541

13
Full "90 Graduation Fan" Tomorrow only
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily
Jim Blythe or Alumni Affairs, 502/745-4555
Lady Topper Volleyball vs. Monmouth State
6 p.m.
E.A. Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

14
Ed McDowell Reading
7:30 p.m.
Garratt Conference Center 103
Mary Ellen Miller, (502) 745-3043

WKU Association Public Health Observations
7 p.m.
Thompson Campus Center Wing
Physics and Astronomy, (502) 745-4257

15
29th Annual Into Squad Meet WKU Sweer Meet
Through Oct. 28
Physical Education and Athletics Center
Coach Powell, (502) 745-4575

WWV Electronic Workshop Visiting WWU Homepage
7 p.m.
South Campus
302/745-6115

16
L.T. Lancaster Memorial Lecture/Reception
Emily Williams, Speaker
Washington 1 p.m., Lecture 4 p.m., Dinner 7 p.m.
Garratt Conference Center
Frank Conley, (502) 843-2221

Lady Topper Volleyball vs. New Orleans
7 p.m.
E.A. Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

Meet & Basketball Tip Off Luncheon featuring Coach Dennis Felton
11:30 a.m.
Bowling Green Country Club
Hilltopper Athletic Foundation, (502) 745-5321

Hilltopper Soccer vs. Drake
L.T. Smith Stadium
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

17
Annual Celebration of Writing in Honor of Jim Wayne Miller
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Garratt Conference Center
Mary Ellen Miller, (502) 745-3043
Premiere Fall Sales Sale
1 p.m.
L.D. Ag Expo Center
Inert Cook, (502) 744-7540

Lady Topper Volleyball vs. South Alabama
1:30 p.m.
E.A. Diddle Arena
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

John Johns, Guest Reclant
3 p.m.
Fine Arts Center, Recital Hall
Music Dept. (502) 745-2735

19
Homecoming Week. See page 5 for complete calendar.

Second 8 Term Begins
Sharon Dyer, (502) 745-4242

20
11:45 a.m. Women’s Alliance: Mothers and Modernity. Dr. Emily Rosit, Professor, Psychology, UIC 226. Moderator: Dr. Brenda Boukniare.

"Soft of the East," II
7 p.m.
Garratt Conference Center Auditorium
Women’s Studies, (502) 745-4577

Bowling Green Symphony Orchestra
7:30 p.m.
Capitol Arts
Music Dept. (502) 745-2735

24
Breeders of the Bluegrass Top Forty Sale
12 p.m.
L.D. Ag Expo Center
Mike Shephard, (502) 529-9013

TAI Made for Excellence. Through tomorrow.
Oct. 29, Noon-9 p.m. and Oct. 30, 9 a.m.-Noon.
Garratt Conference Center Oasis Bar
David Coffey, (502) 295-5151

HILLTOPPER FOOTBALL vs. Ole Miss (Homecoming)
3 p.m.
L.T. Smith Stadium
Sports Information, (502) 745-4298

27
Mike Longo Jazz Trio
8 pm.
Van Meter Auditorium
Music Dept. (502) 745-2735

28
Third District Area Fall Meeting
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Downing University Center
M.S. Becker, (502) 380-4561

29
First Student Public Hearing.
7:30 p.m.
Downing University Center
Linda Weilcoat, (502) 386-7722

Teresa Adams, Tucson poet, feminist “Women, the Constituent, and the Battalion Women’s Movement”
Women Studies, (502) 745-6477

Residence Life WKU Conference, “Celebrating Our Voice”
Through tomorrow.
Garratt Conference Center and Downing University Center
Women Studies, (502) 745-6477

Dr. David L. Kemper, (502) 745-5986

30
Board of Regents Meeting
TBA

Second Annual Celebration of Creative Writing in Honor of Jim Wayne Miller
October 17, 1998
Garrett Conference Center
Western Kentucky University

9-10 Coffee/Muffin reception
10-10:30 A Reading from the Work of Jim Wayne Miller by Warren Hammack
10:30-11:30 Panel Discussion
12:20 Lunch (on your own)
2:30 A Reading by Pat Carr
3:40 Book signing and reception

All times are Central. All events are free and open to the public. Contact Dr. Joe Millichap, English Department, (502) 745-5766 for additional information.

There will be a continuous showing of I Have a Place, a documentary on the life and work of Jim Wayne Miller.